Both male and female youth in Scouting are encouraged to attend the NYLT course. We welcome all Scouts to participate in this great leadership experience!

NYLT Leadership Toolbox

Vision—Goals—Planning:
Creating a positive future success

SMART GOALS:
Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Timely

TEACHING EDGETM:
Explain, Demonstrate, Guide, Enable

MAKING ETHICAL DECISIONS:
Right vs. Wrong, Right vs. Right, Wrong vs. Wrong

TO SUM IT UP...
WHAT: National Youth Leadership Training
WHO: Current/future youth leaders in your unit
WHERE: Lewis & Clark Scout Reservation
31071 430th Ave
Tabor, SD 57063
WHEN: July 24-26, & July 31-Aug 2, 2020
WHY: Worthwhile experience, great opportunities, and to HAVE FUN!!!!!!

Course Registration Details
$300 — If registered before May 26th
$300 if registered after May 25th, you will not receive a shirt, hat, mug or other specialty items.
• Deadline for registration is July 9, 2020 or when full
• www.siouxcouncil.org/current-events
• Home units are encouraged to provide Scouts assistance in paying the fees.
• Additional information can be made by contacting the Council Program Director or Course Representatives shown below...

Questions???
Lonny Sowden - Course Director
lonnys@vastbb.net
John Hansen - Backup Director
jchans238@gmail.com
Pete Carteaux – Council Program Director
Pete.Carteaux@scouting.org

*** Any Scout that attends, pays and completes NYLT and then successfully completes a minimum of two weeks as a CIT at Lewis and Clark Scout Camp will have their registration fee reimbursed. CIT application can be found on our website. There is no limit every Scout that attends NYLT is eligible!

“Be, Know, Do”
July 24-26 & July 31-Aug 2, 2020
Lewis & Clark Scout Reservation

“The Scout is not governed by don’t, but is led by Do”
- Lord Baden-Powell
What is National Youth Leadership Training?

NYLT is the prominent outdoor leadership experience geared toward both present and future leaders within the Troops and Crews around the Council.

Participants will be engaged in hands-on training led by Sioux Council’s finest youth staff that will cover criteria essential to leading within your unit, school, and life. Not only that, but their time here will reflect “one month in the life of your unit”, as characterized by Official National BSA NYLT Course. All this done within risk free, scout friendly environment.

Leadership Skills Covered

- Communicating Well
- Finding Your Vision
- Problem Solving
- Creating a Future
- Valuing People
- Leading Yourself
- Leading & Teaching Edge
- Developing Your Team
- AND MANY, MANY MORE!!!!!!

Who can attend?

NYLT is geared to catering to all unit types: Troops, Crews, and Ships. This course is for YOU if...

In a Troop:
- You’re a youth at least 13 years old by 5/31/2020
- Complete ILST/C prior to the course

In a Crew:
- You have knowledge of basic outdoor skills (cooking, fire-building, knot typing/lashing, etc.)
- Complete ILSC prior to the course

ALL SHOULD:
- Live by the Scout Oath and Law
- You currently or planning/going to hold a unit leadership position in the near future
- Have your Unit Leader recommendation and your parents agree

Why should I attend?

- Scouting is a game with a purpose...you’ll have FUN!!!
- The leadership skills obtained through this course will help you in Scouting, school, and as you go on through life
- Making long-time friends from around the Council and beyond
- To use the knowledge taken from this course and enhance the lives of new Scouts in your home troop
- TO HAVE FUN!!!

Why should Unit Leaders send participants?

- An investment; Scouts you send are proven to help run a better program your unit
- Intensive leadership opportunities that are difficult to replicate on a unit level
- Satisfaction; the ability to know (and see!) your Youth Leadership run your unit!